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Questions 35 -42 : Read the article about Walt Disney.  

Choose the best word (A, B or C) for each space. 

Walt Disney - Film Maker 

 People in countries all over the world (0) ……   seen Walt Disney films.  Most of them (35)  

……… films with animals like Bambi and people like Snow White.  

Walt Disney was born in America on 5 December 1901.  He left school (36) ………  the age 

of 16.  In 1923, he (37) ……… to make films in Hollywood with his brother.  In one of these 

films, (38) ………  was an animal called Mickey Mouse.  Today, people like Mickey Mouse 

films better (39) ……… many other films at the cinema.  

In 1955, Walt Disney opened a park called Disneyland.  People (40) ……… go there and see 

some of the people and animals from (41) ……… favourite Disney films.  A lot of tourists 

(42) ………  visit every year because it is one of the best things for tourists to see in the 

USA.  

  

Objetivo de Aprendizaje (OA): Desarrollar habilidades de comprensión lectora. 
 
Contenido: Simce inglés. 

Instrucciones:  
1. Read the articles and fill in the gaps with the correct alternative. 
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35.  A) are B) is C) was         36.  A) with B) at C) for            37.  A) begun B) began C) begin                 

38.  A) there B) it C) here    39.  A) that B) so C) than         40.  A) could B) did C) must                 

41.  A) its B) her C) their      42.  A) yet B) still C) ever    

Questions 43-50: Read the article about a woman called Jahan Begum.  

Choose the best word (A, B or C) for each space. 

Jahan Begum 

Jahan Begum (0) ………  born on a farm in the hills.  She lived there with her family (43) ………  

thirteen years.  The family grew their own food and (44) ……… animals.  But then one year it didn’t 

rain so they decided to move to (45) ………  country.  The journey (46) ……… the mountains was 

long and difficult. (47) ………  first home in the new country was a tent.  Then Jahan’s brothers 

made a house with wood and stones so the family had somewhere better to live.  Now, (48) ………  

day Jahan makes things like hats and socks out of wool.  She sells (49) ……… in the market to get 

money for food.  She is happy with her home and her work, but she (50) ………  hopes to return to 

her farm in the hills one day. 

43.  A) for B) after C) since          44.  A) keep B) keeping C) kept             45.  A) any B) another C) that                 

46.  A) against B) through C) at   47.  A) Their B) Its C) His                        48.  A) some B) each C) this                 

49.  A) they B) it C) them              50.  A) yet B) ever C) still 


